Greatest Naval Battle

RUSSELLS ON EAST FRONT

MARRIED WELL-DON AND CLARK

10,000 LIVES LOST
32 SHIPS ARE SUNK
IN THE ENCOUNTER

Lord Kitchener

LORD KITCHENER
Britain's Greatest Soldier Meets With All On Board The Ship.

London, June 6.—Admiral Trench, commander of the British fleet, reported to the Admiralty today that the British cruiser Hampshire, with Earl Kitchener and his staff aboard, was lost off the West Orkneys. Four boats were seen to leave the Hampshire but a boat was running and only a capitated boat and some bodies have been found.

Kitchener was on his way to Russia. Jellicoe reported little hope for any survivors. Kitchener was appointed secretary of state for war August 8, 1914. He was recognized as England’s greatest soldier.

The Orkneys are of the extreme north of Scotland. The Hampshire was on its way into the Atlantic around the northern end of the Scandinavian peninsula into the White Sea. The cruiser probably intended to anchor at Archangel. There had been no previous confirmation that it intended to leave for Russia.

The Hampshire was an old cruiser of approximately 11,000 tons.

ARMSKANSK DIE IN TORNADO.

Terror Storm Swell State Leaving Death in Track in Wake.

Little Rock, Ark., June 3.—Fifty-six persons have been reported dead and more than a hundred injured in a series of tornadoes that swept Arkansas this afternoon. All means of communication are stopped and it is feared the list of dead and injured will be increased by later reports.

Any price taxeepayer want. See Walter Green.

Slaughter Sale
Beginning Saturday June 10th, and ending Saturday June 17th.

7 Big Days 7 We Must Close Out This Stock

Everything in store must be sold. The slaughter prices will surprise you. Come in and see for yourself. Don’t miss this chance. Come in and see for yourself.

M. E. FOHS.
The White Hussars Coming on the Fifth Night of Chautauqua Week

PHILOMANTHropy

Is ready to relieve you of that headache, dizziness, nervousness, granulated sore andsmarting condition and all discomforts caused by eye strain; also your eyes straightened without pain or operation; your lenses dispensed with and old frames refitted. In office every day. Press Bldg., Marion, Ky.

What's a Name?

A young Liverpool sculptor calls his sweetheart's Revenge, because she is severe and a young married man residing in Boston calls his confection Lictures, because he loves licorice so much and a fourth wife of an attorney calls him Wennesley, because he knows no law; and a Manchester man calls his wife Stale Bog, because she gets up late and goes to bed late even for the stage coach and at the lodge; and a Middlebrough man calls his wife Flatulently, because Shakespeare says: "Fracas, thy name is woman;" and a certain insurance agent calls his wife Humility, because it's the best policy, and a Nudesophian man calls his wife Mary Jane, because that's her name; and a Gloucester man calls his wife During because that isn't her name--it's a regular mess; and a Worceste man calls his wife Enough, because she is as good as a feast.--The Bib.

RHEUMATISM ARRESTED

Many people suffer from rheumatism due to irregularity in the diet, and many of these have been cured at the current price of $1.50 at Marion Drug Co., Marion, Ky. The great amount of excitement which occurs in the muscles and joints is the cause of the rheumatism. When there is freedom from these excited muscles and joints, there is freedom from the rheumatism.

The French Hold Verdon Gorge

London, June 5.—The current crisis in Italy has put a stop to another German attack which was expected against Tunisia. The French recently captured the Saint-Elme, a German vessel which is believed to be an adventurer, and the Allies have taken advantage of the situation to bring the United States into the struggle.

ALLIANCE Advantage

The German and Austrian fleets can be brought into the United States with ease, but on that brought from Cuba there is a duty of 1 cent a pound. This gives the British the margin of a cent a pound in their competition with sugar buyers from the United States. It also causes the allies to buy more of their sugar in Cuba, so that the other islands are obliged to buy on an equal footing with buyers from our country.

Although all the sugar raised in Cuba is cane sugar, the prices of beet sugar in the United States have kept parallel in the increase with the price of cane sugar. It is a "sympathetic" price, and results from the fact that beet sugar becomes more apprehended as cane sugar goes higher.

phies Dblouind.

At the current price of beet sugar now are $170 a hundred weight and on cane sugar $80 a hundred weight. Two years ago, before the beginning of the European war, sugar was sold at $144 a hundred weight, and sugar brought only $40 a hundred weight. This is certainly a 100 per cent increase in price.

Whiskey? No

For Rheumatics.

Don't waste your money trying to get something from someone else that you can get for nothing from nature. Take our word, and you will save money and avoid unnecessary trouble.

Your Optical Work.

Gold mountings in frames or rosette spectacles $10. Eye glasses in frames or mountings $14. Other kind in proportion. Offer lower than Jewel's. Bille Herrons and Colonel's, Geo. R. Stone, Optometrist.

Nanny Goat Serves As Infant's Meal Ticket

Leo, 2 months old, whose mother died a few weeks ago, once her life to a pet goat. The baby was longest in time from New York immediately after the mother's death in plane was in charge of an agent. The goat provided a pet and taught the infant to nurse the natural way.

The child that time only weighed five pounds and showed symptoms of tuberculosis. The goat, under care of the baby, soon grew and the goat was purchased and is at present approximately three months old. It was given to the baby and the goat was bought for $200.

In the morning the goat walks about the kitchen and卓s until the baby is brought out to "breathe." If the child cries it is put in the goat's case and the "goat's milk" is given. In this way the baby has learned to "goat" and to eat independently.

Silver Plated Knives

Handmade knives and forks of sterling silver, as used in the Hotel Chautauqua, and duplicates in all grades. Beautifully finished and very practical. In all styles. Order from Chautauqua Supply Co., Marion, Ky.

The Chautauqua Record-Press

June 8, 1915

CHAUTAUQUA SEASON TICKETS

In response to many requests this Chautauqua this year, the local council has issued 1000 $10.00 season tickets. Throughout the season the prices of tickets are much lower than usual. The admission to the respective entertainments, as the officials state, does not amount to more than the current cost of a season ticket in case the ticket should be lost.

The name of some member of the family must be written in each space over your name. This provision is made strictly as a protection in the event of the ticket being lost.

CHAUTAUQUA HERE

June Twenty-third to Thirtieth

-at Chautauqua Summer School-

-Telephones in Every Building-

-Telephones in Every Building-

-The Chautauqua Record-Press

June 8, 1915
CHAUTAUQUA HERE, WEEK OF JUNE 23-30

P. A. puts new joy into the sport of smoking!

YOU may live to be 110 and never feel old enough to vote, but it's cer-

tain-you'll never have the joy and contentment of a friendly old

CHAUTAUQUA TOBACCO IS PREPARED AND 

smoked pipe or a hand rolled cigarette unless you get on talking-terms with

ALBERT TOBACCO IS PREPARED AND 

Prince Albert tobacco!

ALBERT.

Tobacco is prepared and Process invented in the United States to make it produce the most

TOBACCO IS PREPARED AND 

suitable for use in the United States.

TOBACCO IS PREPARED AND 

Process patented 1877-1878.
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Chautauqua tickets on sale at T. H. Cochran & Co.

In Montgomery Ward you always find the latest fashions and the most fashionable fabrics. The best of everything is always in stock, and the National Cube is well stocked, too.

The very best will bring you a good deal more. You can spend a pleasant evening planning what you wish to gift for the wedding day. You can choose from the floor stock of shoes at 10 cents each, and you will find something to suit your taste.

When was a good time to go to the movies? The best thing to do is to spend a pleasant evening planning what you wish to gift for the wedding day. You can choose from the floor stock of shoes at 10 cents each, and you will find something to suit your taste.

We have a large selection of shoes in stock, and we are always happy to help you find the perfect pair.

S. M. JENKINS

Published as the official organ of the Senate of Kansas, a biweekly newspaper.

The Kansas City Star

In Kansas City, July 26, 1916.

Chairman John D. Cochran, Member.

Chautauqua tickets on sale at T. H. Cochran & Co.

In the early evening the missionary sermon, which is a regular feature of the annual conference, was presented by Rev. J. A. Chandler, pastor of the Methodist church at Martin. The sermon was a loyal and able defense of foreign missions, the speaker showing by unanswerable argument that it is the duty of every Christian to devote his time and money to this noble cause.

The sermon was a model of clear presentation of the subject. Mr. Chandler is a brilliant young minister and held the attention of his hearers from the first word to the last. "Many in the gathering crowd, never the stronger missionary sermon that they heard last Sunday, shaded with an assured impression of the work of the church in India and Egypt and China."

The meeting was well attended, and the audience was highly appreciative of the sermon.
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Men's Summer Shirts That Will Harmonize.

Sport Shirts For Men & Boys.

Sport Shirts for Men and Boys

It's a season of "sport shirts" and shirts play their part. They are ideal for summer comfort. A new line has just come into the stores.

They are made in plain white and fancy striped materials with wide collar of self material or striped flannel on plain shirts and white or striped shirts.

These Shirts Fit Best from head to hand and are made in all of the summer materials, smart in pattern and rich in color of the daintiest sort. We heartily recommend them to any man who wants all of the elements of shirt comfort for his money.

Mayes & Cavender.
The President's Return

The government of President Woodrow Wilson is in a state of flux. President Wilson has returned to Washington, D.C., after a long absence abroad. As the nation prepares for the post-war period, the mood is one of optimism and hope. The country is eager to move forward and rebuild after the devastation of the war.

The New Grocery Firm

Frank James and Jeff Chandler, two former soldiers, have opened a new grocery firm in Chautauqua. The store is located on Main Street and is doing a brisk business. The owners are committed to providing fresh and high-quality produce to the community.

The People's University is the Chautauqua

NOTICE TO CASH HOLDERS

All persons holding claims against Chautauqua county, please present them at once for settlement.

LENTA WILLIAMS

County Treasurer

What will the harvest be?

Marion Bottling Works

Marion, Ky.

Chapel Hill

Marion, Ky.

A Big Dinner

As John Doe and Sue Johnson, two local farmers, sit down to dinner, they are filled with pride and satisfaction. This year, their crops have flourished, and they are excited to share their bounty with family and friends.

The People's University is the Chautauqua

ONLY ONE PERSON IN SEVENTY GOES THROUGH THE UNIVERSITY.

EVEN EVERYONE CAN AFFORD TO ATTEND CHAUTAUQUA.

REPATH CHAUTAUQUA

June 23, 1919

Thirty

Chautauqua

The Morning Whistle

The New Grocery Firm

Frank James and Jeff Chandler, who owned the Chautauqua grocery and restaurant, have announced their retirement. The business will be sold to Mr. and Mrs. Smith, who have been long-time customers of the store.
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Redpath Chautauqua
WEEK

Mme. Julia Claussen
Prima Donna Contralto of the Chicago Grand Opera Company

Pierre Henrotte
Concert Molester Chicago Grand Opera Company

Marcel Charlier
Director of French Opera, Chicago Grand Opera Company

The Bird Masque
Ernest Harold Baynes, the Naturalist, in the Role of "Sky," Six Players, Beautiful Scenery, New and Novel Lighting Effects

The White Hussars
A Band and Choir of Eighteen, Led by Alfred Sweet

The Parish Players
In Three One Act Plays Filled With Human Interest

The Killarney Girls and Rita Rich
In Special Costumes, Presenting the Music and Legends of the Emerald Isle

The Weatherwax Brothers
One of America's Best Known Male Quartets

The Schumann Quintet
Carrying a Real Point Across and Presenting Musical Classics to the Delight of a Popular Audience

Great Lectures on Vital Subjects
Interpretation of Modern Plays

Playground Workers and Story Tellers For The Children

CHAUTAUQUA HERE
WEEK JUNE 23 to 30.

“Cured”
0117 by Missie of Sudbury, Texas. written. For years, I have been troubled with a nervous trouble. I had no head, no memory, no desire to talk, etc. It seemed as if I would go crazy. But, I decided to try Cardui because I heard that it was good for nervous trouble and I thought it would help. So I decided to try Cardui.

TAKING THE WOMAN’S TOOLS

Cardui helps woman in times of great need, because a woman has a special need for health and strength.

Copyright

BOBOLINK Discontinued Service

“Full weight and every ounce "good paint" Hanna’s Green Seal Paint gives you good, honest full weight, without any cheap adulterants being added to merely make it seem "heavy." The real test of any paint’s value is in its ability to cover large surfaces well, and right there is where Green Seal Paint is. It is made conscientiously to give you good wear.

Hanna’s Green Seal Paint makes a clean, professional job, and for many years has been the foundation of the trade of many local Men and Women.

MUSTANG

For Squirrels, Lamous, Grown Cott. Rhabdaxis
Small Pains At Home, Coughs, Cold

LINIMENT

ELECTRIC HEATING DEVICES.

SOLD BY

Moore & Daugherty.

ELABORATE PAPER BARRELS

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE.

PREPAVE WHIRLPOOL

Public Buildings Bill Carrying $300,000 Against Wilson’s Wishes.

Washington, D. C.—Despite the objection of President Wil- son to a public buildings bill, no new project, the house con- sidered today decided to re- port such a measure, carrying about $30,000,000.
FARMERS BANK, SSK

REPORT-

Report of the condition of the Farmers Bank doing business in the town of Marion, County of Crittenden, State of Kentucky, at the close of business on the 1st day of June, 1916.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts.............. $17,561.07
Dishonored Checks............ $174.50
Cash on Hand.............. $16,085.93
Debits and Balances............ $15,884.25
Total Resources............. $33,716.35

LIABILITIES.

Deposits.............. $33,690.18
Capital Stock.............. $265.20
Undivided Profits........... $1.07
Total Liabilities............ $33,716.35

 circulars.

NATIONAL BANK.

RECEIVERSHIP.

New Keen & Company.

CIRCULAR.

Within the last 9 months the Farmers Bank has been operated by New Keen & Company.

MATTION.

The farmers are suffering from the recent storms. There was an old man from the Kentucky River who said he saw a tornado last night and it was a miserable sight.

SALEM.

The ball park was excellent for the ball game last night. The weather was perfect and the mood of the audience was equally good.

GLENDALE.

Glen Dale is still the same old town. Everyone is busy with their usual activities.

CRAWFORD COUNTY.

President and the other officials of the county met last week. Things are progressing as usual.

GOING SPRINGS.

Several from here attended the church services last Sunday. The services were well attended and everyone was in good spirits.

DEERWOOD.

Mrs. Weatherly is very well.

DYSCOBURG.

Mark Nelson is now in good health.

CAVERN Pelew.

The pelew was damaged beyond repair.

STORM FRIDAY AFTERNOON

A severe storm passed over the country last night. The winds were very strong and rain fell heavily. Lightening and thunder were also heard.

GERMAN BOMBARDMENT.

It has been reported that the German forces have been bombarding the farms in the vicinity. The farmers are very concerned.

THE CRITTENDEN RECORD-FAIRS

June 8, 1916